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Greetings from RCC Bangkok! 

In this edition of our newsletter we bring you a number of climate
and climate-aligned finance opportunities from which many of you
could benefit as well as sharing knowledge and resources that we
hope you will find interesting.
 
We are now a few months away from the flagship event in the
climate change calendar, the 23rd Conference of the Parties
(COP23), and we are excited to kickstart the lead up by bringing
you the latest news on the conference. COP23 promises to be
critical for Asia and the Pacific, and we look forward to emphatic
engagement from the region.  
 
In the 'Highlights from RCC Bangkok' section you will find some interesting insights from the
various focus areas we have been working on and from the partnerships we are building.  One of
my personal highlights was having the opportunity to meet project developers who continue, and
start, CDM projects with great motivation, creativity, and a solid belief in the market mechanism.
Kudos to all our CDM partners!     

Happy reading,

Jens Radschinski
Team Lead, RCC Bangkok 

Spotlight Fiji

Run up to COP23: Updates from Fiji
With the 23rd Conference of the Parties (COP23) around the corner, the spotlight is firmly
on the presidency of Fiji.    

Here we present a roundup of stories about the Conference and the country that holds its
presidency: 

Climate change will have devastating effects on Small
Island Developing States (SIDS), which makes Fiji's
presidency critical to bringing attention to the unique
challenges faced by these nations.  Watch this video to
know more. 

Read Fijian Prime Minister, and incoming President of
COP23, Frank Bainimarama's vision for the Conference
here.   

California Governor Jerry Brown named Special Advisor
for States and Regions to COP23.  Read more here about how individual states
remain committed to the Paris Agreement.   

Take a virtual tour around the COP23 venue in Bonn, Germany.  You can also

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IOuBUozBW15tSdKTL9Yu8Z3TtpOqO0zjzidKkPUHygQKdz0-VE3NPSUNFcJp72Mdm64M2n-adwGpZ3iYGa1zj4x4qZPMHEOkh6FivOKl4qGE9xbzePzIMBevgYo7iqCPMSHdXRGCQr664yAJjCmGv8CzYlCHhKop&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IOuBUozBW15tSdKTL9Yu8Z3TtpOqO0zjzidKkPUHygQKdz0-VE3NPVGU91xNP0B-K8Xze-t9bfqEizr9XOLtGB4eyc68MR5_AKpqH_kIgfVQ3fMiznl8idRh0TNXiEb0hhrfYqke_vG-uJZV-iK_7JxuFpOG02tsTbj6EeRRlqmgXp6fMRJFqVeFbeDmS7jhdYJPLGm8V8uBUfOrlCEZhQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IOuBUozBW15tSdKTL9Yu8Z3TtpOqO0zjzidKkPUHygQKdz0-VE3NPVGU91xNP0B-oc-E2eb_699FxOYkNowl0vZ649txHpZzprNE6j2CIv53jWFYXvSOv9nOZV5mZMcKinxYIE61-xdWyIH3a1GZOwtETgfb5HikJEV01vdTvLaSDEs0ZHz160MZ46C6h1rpVlOfT8cZOFM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IOuBUozBW15tSdKTL9Yu8Z3TtpOqO0zjzidKkPUHygQKdz0-VE3NPVGU91xNP0B-lMllxJ-uyRGYP-WMkRuAo1fqRGkpWcSpOgi7sUzFCSI9rriXLPIzSFvgFpUXV-7qH8LZN2gwU6NP-lhWsKYkuCV40u1XFVOa1VR_DLapeVpQ8ihcmKKu3FnUKCIYErxCyFDOgxS4rlY6csZX3VNH4g9iGevK0GV0A8GhZyEl5Ki7gFM0Qb8n3-Aq6XILAqf5sVizCL1vAkh2sHe30gdEk9cPvogF8L-RWVwQzkfgsjM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IOuBUozBW15tSdKTL9Yu8Z3TtpOqO0zjzidKkPUHygQKdz0-VE3NPVGU91xNP0B-A7uY_URyB3GixHt11pUNORE4EJjsnbjjoUWIToUyXVDhKGxpuXP35FFB_-6qNOlGNxnRe8-v2Nq2mr3jG6b33cujbIbxqi3GDy8VGCIdvi26o4V7Pt0RAuqOHsCFNVTETnYJ1m_Tg4c=&c=&ch=
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Click on the image to begin measuring,
reducing, and offsetting

submit an application to organise a side event or exhibit at COP23.  More details on
the application process can be found here.  

Source: UNFCCC

Climate Neutral Now
The European airport industry has recently renewed its
commitment to climate action by boldly doubling its
carbon neutrality target for 2030 from 50 carbon neutral
airports to 100.  

In the Asia-Pacific region there are currently 5 carbon
neutral airports offsetting the sum of their emissions via
Climate Neutral Now, with an additional 32 working their
way towards neutrality by mapping, reducing, and
optimizing their emissions.  
 

You too can join the global movement towards carbon neutrality by measuring, reducing, and
offsetting your individual or organizational carbon footprint through our voluntary cancellation
tool. 

Learn more about how you can contribute to making our world carbon neutral

Source: Climate Neutral Now & Airport Carbon Accreditation 

What's New

Global Youth Video
Competition 2017
Showcase your climate project and win a
trip to COP23!

If you are involved in a project or campaign
related to developing sustainable cities or
protecting our oceans send us a video
showcasing your work and you could win a
trip to Bonn, Germany as a youth reporter for COP23!  

The deadline for submitting videos is 18 August 2017. 
 
More details on the competition here. 

Source: UNFCCC & tvebiomovies

What is 'bankability' exactly?
This working paper tries to demystify the complexities of climate
finance in developing countries.  It focuses on understanding the
concept of 'bankability' in support of the development of quality
'bankable' project proposals. A must read for anyone who is in the
process of, or is thinking about, accessing global climate finance
channels.   

Find the working paper here

Source: Climate and Knowledge Development Network
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Financing for Change

Project Development and Financing Initiative for Climate & 
Clean Energy 

The Private Financing Advisory Network for Asia
(PFAN), hosted by UNIDO, has issued a call for
proposals from promising climate and clean energy
businesses.  Winning proposals receive coaching
support to develop and refine financially, socially, and
environmentally viable business plans.  Projects will
continue to receive assistance in terms of financial

mobilization, follow-up support and deal-making facilitation, post the coaching phase.  
 
The deadline for receiving proposals is the 19 July 2017. More details and information on eligibility
criteria available here. 
 
If you have any questions about this call for proposals, please contact rccbangkok@unfccc.int.  
 
Source: United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO)

Green Climate Fund (GCF) looking for private sector ideas  
 

The Green Climate Fund has issued a call for proposals to
leverage up to US$500 million in private investment. The
Fund will support high impact projects and programmes in
climate change activity through loans, equity, guarantees
and grants. 
 
You can Pitch for the PlanetPitch for the Planet  if your proposal falls under
the fund's strategic impact areas, four of which focus on
mitigation and four on adaptation.   
 
The deadline for receiving proposals is the 30th of August, 2017. More details and eligibility
criteria available here. 
 
If you have any questions about this call for proposals, please contact rccbangkok@unfccc.int.  
 
Source: Green Climate Fund

The Nordic Climate Facility (NCF) wants to launch your green
ideas

The Nordic Climate Facility (NCF) is a challenge fund that finances
innovative climate change projects through an annual competitive call
for proposals. This year, the theme for the challenge is: Climate as
Business - Testing innovative green business concepts.  Apply
and you could receive EUR 500,000 in co-financing to test your green
business ideas that contribute to climate resilience or mitigate climate
change.   

Applications will be received from 28 August to 29 September
2017. More details here

If you have any questions about this call for proposals, please contact
rccbangkok@unfccc.int.  

Source: Nordic Climate Facility

Reading Material: Carbon Mechanisms Review 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IOuBUozBW15tSdKTL9Yu8Z3TtpOqO0zjzidKkPUHygQKdz0-VE3NPVGU91xNP0B-PKkGZKO0KN-RO_QHotfyAmCLk7E7tnKCtGm1G9PAXHY5f-AcFIZdjwrClhGWOWsL4TGRj44HusaTKOcP8JDK9jGyxL4IWcwlMIuHVfzeg-0LNzNWudOQ7F0fUSHAY2-rPBsnPcn9S6i2TEEisg3YVhyzfZEFlxHnb-TXgFnZ59zQUT9uh4BmKJ1wCZljUcHe7KmRqR9E6Uc=&c=&ch=
mailto:rccbangkok@unfccc.int
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IOuBUozBW15tSdKTL9Yu8Z3TtpOqO0zjzidKkPUHygQKdz0-VE3NPUj3LA8aoh4xCwXlkGdbkrnVod0DhBQ41DhkjiKlXxkgFpfFuVLjrQtfNUPFywu1tOFfR8j1kiNuhSzivmN3sqfhPbC1rB3Pnzdvop3N2e1NRAQKLOG_JVaPkc72hRHStA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IOuBUozBW15tSdKTL9Yu8Z3TtpOqO0zjzidKkPUHygQKdz0-VE3NPVGU91xNP0B-RS8tD4RrTnA0DJm3ZbtvRMxVVBvl0x39ynPCXm6wr97U3f9m2C-Ul4N_URDLOuwL5fnIR41w7Ffznc-73ryJfEqZRrlg8yNP__JR8KGPIEwx3duOaZh-Ak2QA8SCdNXkJm7Rct3780lVASQlgI2r6dkaBQUkv8h1GjjTW1yP3CD-tFXyNiNjJr6zLNQ0ZojartKjuoy4WHgY0DX6FPPUz-2H_-K4eIO_yNW_NjoKtfD0fA7ebwMpDjfr2dNWsplzj_FWPrx5QSpnnAg-OLadCw==&c=&ch=
mailto:rccbangkok@unfccc.int
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IOuBUozBW15tSdKTL9Yu8Z3TtpOqO0zjzidKkPUHygQKdz0-VE3NPUj3LA8aoh4xxSDL4p4UsrY61GKrPn8_zMliUa5VAc2CTe97xh0ypuKbn5L6JDGWVTuBBUsPpoQcZ1IRBj6HtdyCFScsqKKz7mQJZ5bEAKTAbCLvU_5zBhwumhF-5N577EYm9e6RUXDE5INlsywK3NH4Neo_EMOqFVeF1tcCM3uoQy-1jo9F9x0=&c=&ch=
mailto:rccbangkok@unfccc.int


Pulling Together - Public and Private finance for Climate Change Mitigation 

This issue of the Carbon Mechanisms Review presents the latest in
climate finance and carbon markets.  With thought-provoking opinion
pieces on the future of the voluntary carbon market, a discussion on
Article 6 of the Paris Agreement with a view towards guidance on Article
6.2, and an analysis of barriers to integration of sustainable
development benefits into market mechanisms, this publication is a
must read for anyone interested in climate finance. 

Check it out here. 

Source: Carbon Mechanisms

Highlights from RCC Bangkok

Development of Standardized Baselines (SBs)
Mongolia and the Philippines 
 
We are currently in the process of supporting the
development of standardized baselines (SBs) for
the Grid Emission Factors in Mongolia and the
Philippines.  The use of these SBs will help to
decrease transaction costs, enhance
transparency, and scale up emission reduction by
making it easier for project proponents to develop
projects in these countries.  
 
If you think your projects or programmes can benefit from the use of SBs or if you have a
proposal for developing SBs for a new sector, please get in touch with
rccbangkok@unfccc.int.             

Climate Finance
ESCAP Regional Seminar on Innovative Climate Finance Instruments for
Financial Institutions | Bangkok, Thailand | 19-20 June 2017

The topic at the forefront of discussion at this regional seminar about climate finance
revolved around the need for standards and the important role that central banks have to
play in the climate policy arena with regard to setting these standards.  The seminar also
focused on the importance of integrating climate friendly policy into financial institutions and
systems.     

For more information on green bonds as a tool for climate finance, take a look at this
presentation we gave at the seminar. 

Carbon Markets
4th Australasian Emission Reduction Summit | Melbourne, Australia | 2-3 May
2017

The most urgent inquiry among the various attendees of this summit was regarding the
future shape of the Article 6 mechanism and the transition of the CDM and other current
mechanisms into this new mechanism.  

We also had the chance to gain important insight on the

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IOuBUozBW15tSdKTL9Yu8Z3TtpOqO0zjzidKkPUHygQKdz0-VE3NPUj3LA8aoh4xbreMAx30m0stK_E7ySlKdnNTaUKz6dB1if933wyrcv2yBQPrFkamppMQxyuOH3gaHeaMsDXkNZE7C4vFd8dfkIrfLGQ2hQ62puGXxqcsIQxBlAQuE7GyHPvU6XoXiU6pvgGuoz_hdww72hTbX0jAH90-2uBDH7kmnNsCmaihDV3BrrJxJk64-yMRmp0vQ-VN82FzuZD665TqAjHjn1fdYpoZizfUFqDe5kZk_439_hId0El_JNPgEQ==&c=&ch=
mailto:rccbangkok@unfccc.int
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IOuBUozBW15tSdKTL9Yu8Z3TtpOqO0zjzidKkPUHygQKdz0-VE3NPVGU91xNP0B-6c4s39HECAakmeFf1mLueWIH35nk-NiItvGjpryJIl6uktEk4H8jjJkBX1-3vUbfljBYIhWzXV9pE2J94KzgcYoVTFm-aa3OFeZMV_jtIJZ1cHH6qfZPFKgg6t8v7NFnCUU-UuTqnB0GM9o0ca6OLPNg-yMlAAex9KTMoF_LbA4jZFFT8TGQlJ7fV-Jo4Rcf&c=&ch=


(l-r) Phillip Eyre, Team Lead,
Strategy, UNFCCC; 

Frank Bainimarama, President-
designate COP23; 

Jens Radschinski, Team Lead,
RCC Bangkok

voluntary carbon market in Australia, including the
Australian government's Carbon Neutral Programme
, which could be an interesting model for other countries in
the region to replicate. 

Let us know if we can answer any questions you may have
about the future of carbon mechanisms under the Paris
Agreement or want to know more about carbon finance and
markets.  

Carbon Pricing
ASEAN Working Group on Climate Change (AWGCC) | Yangon, Myanmar | 13-15
June 2017 

Carbon pricing is a straightforward approach to reducing emissions and incentivizing green
investment and practices, and it is fast emerging as a key solution to combating climate
change.  The AWGCC is in the process of enhancing its understanding and improving
capacity to implement carbon cap-and-trade systems, one of the many carbon pricing
approaches.  

In response to the interest we have received from many ASEAN countries, we are currently
working with Singapore on capacity building for carbon pricing approaches in the region as
an effective way to meet their NDCs. 
 

For more information, get in touch with us. 

Stakeholder Stories
 

Benefiting from Biogas
"If the jungle is damaged, the floods come
much more often."  

Cooking over an open fire is a centuries old
practice still prevalent in many parts of the
world.  Not only does this cooking method
impact the health of the people in the kitchen,
firewood is an uncertain source of fuel and, as
one of the women in this video astutely
observes, deforestation influences the

frequency and intensity of floods in the area.  Switching to an alternative source for cooking fuel,
such as biogas, can be a step towards a solution to all of these issues.    

And, in Nepal, the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) is doing just that.  It is helping
households switch to biogas systems that provide families with free clean cooking fuel while
improving health, livelihoods, and protecting forests.  An excellent example of how a small change
has the potential to make a positive difference on an individual, community, and ecosystem level.  
   

Watch the video here 

Source: YouTube
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News from IGES

IGES to organise the 9th
International Forum for
Sustainable Asia and the Pacific
25-26 July 2017 | Yokohama, Japan

Front-line experts, governments, development
partners, businesses, NGOs and other stakeholders
will meet at the 9th International Forum for Sustainable
Asia and the Pacific (ISAP) organized by IGES and

UNU-IAS.
 
This year they will discuss how cities, businesses and financial institutions, not just national
governments, are taking positive actions to implement the Paris Agreement and the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs).  

ISAP2017 will be the ideal opportunity for multiple stakeholders to share their viewpoints and
knowledge, and to forge a shared vision for the future we want.  We will bring you all the updates
from this event in our next issue.   
  
For more information, visit the forum website here.
 
Source: Institute for Global Environment Strategies (IGES)

Signing off

Getting to the Fourth Second
We leave you with this powerful statement about mankind's impact on our planet in the short
span of time that we have called ourselves its residents.  If the existence of the planet were
condensed down to 24 hours, human existence would only be the last three seconds of that day.
 And in those three seconds look where we find ourselves - in danger of perhaps not getting to the
next second.  
 

 
But it is not too late to make a change.  As much as our actions have been the problem, only they
can provide the solution. This video is a reminder that life on Earth is an incredible gift and it is our
responsibility to protect the miracle that is our planet. 

So, what are you going to help humanity make it to the 4th second?        
Source: Film4Climate

This newsletter may contain advice, opinions and statements of various information providers. The United Nations
and the UNFCCC do not represent or endorse the accuracy or reliability of any advice, opinion, statement or other
information provided by any information provider or other person or entity. Reliance upon any such advice, opinion,
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